
Content Advisory
The Western Stage has a commitment to presenting diverse material that is entertaining and sometimes
challenging. Content and themes may not be appropriate for all, as sensitivities vary by individuals. While TWS
does not determine suitability, we offer the following inventory of content that some may consider adult in
nature and of stage effects that may be of concern for patron health. Please keep in mind that the words listed,
taken out of context, may seem more offensive than they would in the context of the play.

Head Over Heels
Songs by The Go-Go’s; Based upon The Arcadia by Sir Philip Sidney; Conceived

and Original Book by Jeff Whitty; Adapted by James Magruder

Synopsis: HEAD OVER HEELS is a hilarious, exuberant celebration of love and follows the escapades of a royal
family on an outrageous journey to save their beloved kingdom from extinction - only to discover the key to their
realm’s survival lives within each of their own hearts. This laugh-out-loud love story is set to the music of the iconic
1980’s all-female rock band The Go-Go’s, including the hit songs, “We Got the Beat,” “Our Lips Are Sealed,”
“Vacation,” Belinda Carlisle’s “Heaven is a Place on Earth” and “Mad About You.”

Special Effects: TBA – please check back as technical elements are determined and finalized.

Language:
● Hell
● Ass - 1 time

Violence:
● “we’ll hit the road to find, then slaughter this usurper! I shall ribbon him open throat to nuts.”
● “To kill my rival!”
● conversation about hunting and killing a stag
● “Should’st thou further fancy her, my sword shall ‘take a shine’ to thee!”
● Fight with lion - lion is killed with a sword
● “bend thee o’er my knee and spank some sense into thy backside”
● “spent thrusting our javelins, gutting the kill, and boning the meat”
● a man is killed by sword

Sex:
● “what once were flatlands now seem made for climbing”
● “a two-fisted jenny heifer”
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● “Siege of your Maidenhead”
● “Thy younger daughter brings a liar to bed”
● “She’ll consummate her love…thy wife adult’ry shall commit”
● “udders swollen with milk” - 2 times
● “Might a girl journey alone to meet her lover in the forest?”
● “And go naked before my adversary?”
● simulated sex on-stage - 2 times
● Kissing onstage many times
● Character in underpants
● “my body tingle down to parts uncharted until now.”
● “though shalt not win my maidenhood”
● man urinates behind a bush and talks about urination
● “his ardency was mae a laughingstock”
● “mandrake that roots betwixt thy sturdy legs. How I do fiercely yearn to tend its growth.”
● “My secret cave you penetrate…”
● Sexually suggestive dancing
● “our kiss, heavy with tongue”
● Various sexual innuendos

Drugs/Alcohol:
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